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WMASIKEANNOUNCEMENT OF WILLS OF W, F. BARNHILL «NO
D. RUSSELL JACK IN PROBATE

ENGAGED TO 50 
AT THE ONE TINE

mas is »k
III MIS KH

Financial World Reception Of 
News of Trust Breaking

Tirough Flames to Rescue Of 
Her Baby Six Families in Montreal Burned 

Out; Firemen Injured Former Estate $31,950; Latter $16,700 
Above Mortgages—Books to Library; 
Fund For Scholarship and Bequests 
to Church

Companies To Erect Buildings 
At East St. John

Fake Marriage Bureau Case 
In Indianapolis WAS LCNG UNDER FIRESMASHES GLASS DOOR Montreal, Dec. 20—Damage to the 

tent of several thousand dollars was 
dona, six families rendered home-

, i n I IT___C'-k | less and several firemen were severelyBatches Babe rrom urm, vovers burned last night in a blaze which gut-
it'Wlth Skirts and Hurries Out ted Section “B” of the Bishop Court “ Wlm JKirts * . , apartments, 147 Bishop street, forcing
But Falls Unconscious Neigh- those of eighteen families 
. l rj !• C n building, who found themselves in their
DOIS and rohce Save DOttl rooms when the Are was discovered, to

make hasty exits in scanty raiment.
A back draught in which the firemen 

were caught and burned, is thought to 
have been caused by the explosion of an 
ammonia tank used in the refrigerating 
system.

ex-

American Telephone and Tele
graph Co. to Give Up Interests 
in Western Union—Ex-Attorney 
General Takes Stand That Move 
is Mistake

FOLLOWING ÎHI STREET CARSFOUR OF FAMILY INDICTED
In the Probate Couht today the mat

ter of William Frederick Barnhill of 
Falrvtile, merchant, was proved. He 
gives to his wife, Bertha M., all his 
household effects, including stable outfit, 
absolutely; to Katie Reid, if still in his 
employ, $100; the rest of his estate to 
his trustees in trust to pay to his wife 
the income for life; upon her death to 
divide the same anfongst his children

Upon the death of his sisters, or his 
cousin, the share of the income previ
ously received by such one so dying 
shall be held and Invested by his trus
tees until the same shall amount to $L- 
500, when it shall be paid over to the 
board of trustees of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church, St. John—$1,000 to be 
for the poor fund in connection with the 
church, and $500 for the Sunday school 
of the church.

Upon the death of his sisters and his 
cousin there is to be paid to the board 
of school trustees of St. John $5,000 to 
be invested by them, and the interest 
thereof to be paid as a scholarship to 
that student of the Saint John High 
School who makes the highest standing 
for two consecutive years in the sub
jects required for matriculation to the 
University of New Brunswick. If the 
student making the highest standing does 
not desire to take a collegiate course the 
amount is to be paid as a scholarship to 
the student making the next highest 
standing who does desire to do so; to 
pay the board of trustees of Saint An
drew’s church $5,000, towards a fund for 
the erection of a manse. If the erection 

The will of David Russell Jack, insur- of su<* ma°?e is not begun within ten 
ance agent, was proved. He gives his y'»ra the 7=“»* of s"c? bequest,
mahogany slant top desk to Dr- W. ‘he said amount, $5,0<K> and interest is 
Frank Kenney; his mahogany escritoire to be under the control of a member of 
to Mrs. Frederick P. MacNIchoI of St. the board °t trustees of the chnrch and 
Stephen, his fob seal, which was the a member of the session of the church to 
property of his grandfather, Hon. Hugh be selected from these respective boards 
Johnston, to Dr. George Johnston of by election, the interest to be used an- 
London, England; the rest of his house- *<* what is known as the schemes
hold furniture and personal effects, ex- ?t the church; the jest of his estate is 
cept his books, he gives to his executors *° be paid to the church to be applied 
in trust to divide equally between his toward the payment of the mortgage 
two sisters, Marion E. and Louisa M. thereon, if any-otherwise for the gen- 
Jack; his books to the Free Public Lib- eral purposes of the church 
rary of St. John, to be kept intact and , The legacies are to be paid in full free 
to be kept separate and distinct from from succession duty. He directs that the 
the other books in the library and to be M in FemhiU belonging to his father’s 
known as the Jack collection, and to in- «tate shall be put m perpetual care-— 
clpde manuscripts and pamphlets and ®nd he nominates the Eastern Tnist 
Uteraiy effects of every kind. He nomi- Company to be executor and trustee, 
nates his friend. Professor WilliargL ». The company accordingly was so ap- 
Ganong of Northampton, Mass., as his P°1P, , , , . , . ,
literary executor. The real estate consists of a lot on

The rest he gives to his executors and thesontheast£°™erot Sydney and Prin- 
tmstees to hold in. trust, with power to =«=* streets. with bnck^buildmg there- 
sell the same, to apply the income to °» Val”c^®t/Jî'i’000; subject to a mort- 
the payment of his debts—then to pay 8age of $10,000; a lotof land in rear 
the following bequests; to his cousin, thereof, in Princess street, with wooden 
Lilian Morris of St John, now of St. buddings there^ valued at $7,000, 
Andrews, $1,000; to his cousin, Mary mortgaged for $5,000; lot of land on 
Morris, of the same place, «1,000; to north side of Meddmbu» street with 
Lewis D. MilUdge, of St. John, account- bnck building thereon, valued at W»0, 
ant, $600; to Frederick S. Whittaker, of mortgaged for a like sum; an undivided 
the same place, insurance agent $500; one-third interest in a lot of land on the 
to the Board of Trustees, of St. An- west side of Charlotte street, between 
drew’s Presbyterian Church, $1,000, to Union and North Market street valued 
be invested by the board, and the an- at $6,600, mortgaged for $4,000; an un- 
nual income to be used for the care of divided one-third interest in a lot of 
the poor belonging to the church in the land on the southern side of Union 
discretion of the minister and sessions street between Charlotte and Germain 
nf the church streets, with wooden building thereon,

After payment of the debts and these valued at $1,000, mortgaged for $600; 
bequests the annual income is to be an undivided interest in a lot of land m 
divided into six shares—two shares to Union street withi concrete building 
be paid to his sister, Marion E,; two thereon, valued at $8,000, mortgaged for 
shares to his sister, Louisa M-, one share a like sum; about twenty acres of land 
snares An’nie Fj_ Johnston, and at Duck Cove with several summer cot

tages thereon, valued at $8,000, mort
gaged for $8,500.

Personal property is $8,200. The total 
probate value, above mortgages, is $16,- 
700. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford are 
proctors.

living in the Martin Farris, Wife and Two 
Daughters, of Princeton, Ind.— 
District-Attorney Outlines The 
Family Scheme to Get Money

Ready to Start Work in Spring— 
Workingmen’s Homes at About 
$1,800 and Better Class of 
Dwellings at $3,000Haverhill, Dec. 20—Alarmed by the 

ies of her 10-year-old son Paul, who 
pon his return home from school found 
s home in flames, Mrs. Mary Talian, 
ho was visiting a neighbor, rushed into 
ieJ£ouse through hallways that were 
■ltitPyith smoke and flames, beat down 

.ss-panelled door with her bare 
xu.j and rescued her 4-year-old son 
recourt, who was asleep in his cradle 
i the burning house.
Mrs. Talian found her tenement a 
aring furnace when she entered. Tear- 
f off her woolen skirts, she covered 
- baby’s head and face and then tried 

&v return. Her hands, arms and shoul- 
ers were badly cut and she was severe- 
' burned.
Although hut a few moments had 

assed since her entrance to the tene- 
ent, the fire had made great head- 
ay and she found partitions had been 
urned away and that a solid wall of 
une separated her from the hallway, 
here is but one hallway in the house 

nowing that her chance to escape 
here, she rushed through the lire 
nit waiting to place a covering 

t head. The smoke bewildered 
she missed the stairway and 

long the entry. By the time she 
her way back, she was near- 

ted and she fell unconscious 
of the stairs.

, Paul was waiting for his 
itsidc, and when she failed 
, he alarmed, the bystanders, 
olicemen they made their way 
airs and found the unconscious 
rith the baby in her arms. Mo- 
child were taken to safety and 

is were called and both were 
ted.
the room in which the 
•as sleeping before the mother’s 
lot a piece of furniture remained 
fter the fire had done its work.

New York, Dec. 20—The information 
from Washington that the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company has 
agreed to give up its interests in the 
Western Union and to effect a re-organ
ization to confer with the recommenda
tions of the federal authorities was no 
surprise to the financial world, though 
unexpected at this time.

The telegraph and telephone combina
tion has been under almost continuous 
attack since it was affected in 1909 
through the purchase of the large Gould, 
Sage and Morosint holdings of Western 
Union stock by the American Telephone , 
and Telegraph Company, in which the 
various Bell telephone interests bad been 
consolidated.

Ever since that time, the telephone 
combination has been under investiga
tion by #the department of justice. It 
has been" constantly assailed by Clarence 
H. Mackay because of the disadvantage 
under which the Postal Telegraph Cable 
Company was placed through its alleged 
lack of telephone facilities of its rival, 
the Western Union.

Independent telephone interests, find
ing it arduous to compete with local 
Bell companies because the trunk lines 
of the combination were closed to them, 
complained bitterly. Members of con
gress, from time to time, have proposed 
investigations or urged the department of 
justice to act on general principles.

Financial men said today that the 
separation of tin. company into its parts 
would not be a great difficulty, because 
of their distinct organizations. The dif
ficulty would be, however, in devising 
an equitable plan for distribution of the 
securities.

The department of justice no longer 
will permit a distribution of stock of 
the subsidiaries to the stockholders of 
the main company pro rata, as in the to
bacco and Standard Oil cases. The su
preme court in the Union Pacific dissolu
tion went on record against this.

Ex-Attorney general George Wicker- 
sham, when he heard the news, said: 
“I can’t say I am pleased, because I 
think it will be an economic mistake. I 
see no reason why telephone and tele
graph companies should not be conduct
ed as one concern.”

Rapid development of the East St. 
John district is expected to follow the 
extension of the street car lines to Little 
River. Running from Kane’s 
past Crouchville, and Little River to the 
Little River cross roads, the new line 
will open up a district most of which

Indianapolis, Dec. 20—Martin W. Far
ris, of Princeton, Ind., who, with his 
wife and daughters, Louise and Ora, was 
indicted here upon a charge of misus
ing the mails in operating a matrimonial 
bureau, told Judge A. B. Anderson in 
the federal court that Louise alone was is suitable tor building lots, and which 
responsible for what Charles W. Miller, has already been laid out and many of 
district attorney, characterized as one the lots sold, 
of the biggest matrimonial swindles op- 
crated in this country. FarriS and his houses, it Was announced at the ton- 
wife withdrew their pleas of not guilty fertttce with the county councillors yes

terday that companies have been form
ed for the purpose of erecting dwellings 
in this district, and that they will be 
ready to go ahead in the spring. The 
style of houses contemplated includes 
both workingmen’s dwellings at about 
$1,800 and a better type of residence 
with concrete basement, heating, mod
em plumbing, e'ectric light and other 
conveniences, to sell at about $3,000, lot 
included.

Owing to conditions existing in the 
city proper, such a project is expected 
to meet wit* instant success, especially 
as the companies mentioned are plan
ning to sell the comp] ted properties on 
very reasonable terms of/payment.

MAYOR FITZGERALD 
DROPS FROM CONTEST

share and share alike, namely, two sons, 
Charles R. and William Perley, and one 
daughter, Mary E. Barnhill. Power is 
given to the trustees to continue his 
business through the medium of a joint 
stock company to be formed, and he 
nominates his wife, his brother-in-law, 
Edward D. Ferris, now of Brooklyn, and 

In order to meet the demand for his brother, Alexander P. Barnhill, exe
cutors. The first two were sworn in as 
executors. The latter at his own request 
was not sworn in for the present, leave 
being reserved for him to be sworn in 
later. Real estate $15,960, personal es
tate $16,000; total $81,950. Barnhill, 
Ewing & Sanford are proctors.
Will of D. R. Jack

comer

Under Advice of Physician Bos
ton’s Chief MagistrateWill Take 
Long Rest

and entered a plea of guilty, which they 
withdrew after Mr Miller had outlined 
the government’s case, again entering a 
plea of not guilty.

Miss Louise pleaded guilty to the 
charges. Miss Ora has not been arrai'gn-

Boston, Dec. 20—Mayor Fitzgerald in 
a formal statement announces his with
drawal from the present mayoralty con
test He states that he acted upon the 
advice of his physician, who has urged 
him to take a prolonged rest. This is his 
statement;—

“Acting under the advice of my phy
sician, who has urged upon me the ne
cessity for a prolonged rest in my pres
ent condition resulting from over-work, 
I withdraw my name from the mayoral
ty contest. I wish to thank all those who 
have been kind enough to proffer me 
their support and to express the hope 
that I may be able to reciprocate at 
some time in the future.

“So many expressions of good will 
have come to me since I announced my 
candidacy, 
that I am 
pray God’s blessings «may follow those 
generous hearts.

“I am grateful to Mr. Keliher and 
Mr. Morphy, who showed in a practical 
way their sympathy in my illness. I 
feel particularly grateful to Acting 
Mayor Kenny, who, fair at all times in 
his treatment of the city council, made 
a real sacrifice of his interests by ab
staining from active campaigning dur
ing my illness.

ed.
Mr. Miller, in outlining the govern

ment’s case, declared that the plan of 
the swindle was for Louise to write 
letters to men who wished to marry her. 
He said that Mrs. Farris mailed the let
ters, and Ora warned away prospective 
bridegrooms, and, if they became per
sistent, the father threatened them. Five 
of the men who had; proposed to Lbuise 
arrived in Pritaceton at the same time, 
Mr. Miller said, and at one time she was 
engaged to fifty men. He said one of the 
victims who sent Louise $100 was a 
prominent pugilist

According to Mr. Miller, there always 
was a scramble at the Farris home in 
Princeton when packages or letters ar
rived, and the first member of the fam
ily to open a package or letter kept its 
contents. Mr. Miller told of many pros
pective bridegrooms who had sent dia
mond bracelets, diamond rings, money 
and railroad tickets.

Louise, who confessed her part in the 
scheme; Mr. Millet said, told Mr. Miller 
that she wrote to the disgruntled lov- 

th're

JAMES ELIOT, 
BAER, DEMI

particularly since my illness 
profoundly touched, and I

For Thirteen Years General Man
ager of Motion's in Montreal-r

RING STATE $100,000 ere, atening to have them arrested
-Montreal, Dec. 20*fleath removed a 
prominent figure in Montreal banking 
circles last night in the person of Jamds 
Elliot, general manager of Molson’s 
Bank for the last thirteen years.

Mr. Elliot was born in Montreal in 
June, 1841, and was therefore in his 
78rd year. He was a member of Mell- 
ville Presbyterian Church, and a "Con
servative in politics. Mr. Elliot was 
unmarried. He is survived by two 
brothers, William and F. J., of Montreal, 
and one sister, Miss Annie, who resided 
with him.

for trying to “hire- a young, innocent 
girl” away from home if return of 
money or jewelry was demanded.

Judge Anderson ordered the bonds of 
Farris and his wife increased to $1,000, 
and they were taken to jail, being un
able to furnish the amount. The date 
of their trial was not set.

Üommûsions on Boxing Bouts Held 
In New York MEXICO SUCCEEDS IN 

RAISING SOME MONEY1 rw York, Dec. 20—In filing the an- 
_ report with the new legislature at 
any, the state athletic commission 

il show that since the boxing law 
<nl into effect in August, 1911, about 

110,000 has been paid into the state 
omptroller’s office, this money being the 
mount of the five per cent, tax on the 
.■oss receipts of all licensed clubs open
ing under the statute. There has been 
fidling off in receipts during the last 

•car, due probably to the poor quality 
f many so-called star bouts.

START IRK IN SPRINGParis, Dec. 20—An international group 
of bankers is underwriting a loan to the 
Mexican government, sufficient to meet 
the bond interest payments falling due 
in January. The amount and the terms 
are not disclosed.

Mexico City, Dec. 20—The Bank of 
London and Mexico has been the first to 
suffer as a result of the reduced volume 
of the medium of exchange caused by 
non-acceptance of the state bank notes.

Long lines gathered in front of the 
Central Bank again yesterday, but 
dilatory methods of payment and only 
partial redemption of notes served to 
keep the amount of money handed out 
down to a minimum ; but at the Bank of 
London and Mexico, the lines, though 
shorter, were more menacing. Through
out the day the management was forced 
to witness heavy withdrawals of depos-

HOUNDED BY CONSCIENCE
Railroad Commissioners Go Ovei 

Plans For Extension of the New 
Aroostook Line

Charlestown Man Surrenders to New 
York Police and Confesses Theft SEEKS MEN FOR FACULTY

President of British Columbia Univer
sity to Eastern Canada and Old Coun
try.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 20—Dr. E. F. 
Westbrook, president of the British Col
umbia University, left last night for 
eastern Canada and the Old Country 
to select his staff for the university. He 
will be absent until March.

to his cousin,
share to be applied towards the re

duction of the mortgage outstanding on 
Ms estate. When the mortgages are dis
charged such sixth share is to be equal
ly divided between his sisters and his 
cousin, Annie E. Johnston.

New York, Dec. 20—A shabbily dress
ed man sauntered into a police station 
here yesterday and respectfully removed 
a dented derby hat as he faced the lieu
tenant.

“I am being hounded,” said the man. 
“By whom?”
“By my conscience. I am Joseph E. 

Moore of 13 Bunker Hill street, Charles
town, Mass., a part of Boston. A week 
ago I walked into a meat shop at 27 
Bunker Hill street, Charlestown, and or-

vr v 1 T-,— on M,. drred a chicken. When the butcherNew York, Dec.20—-ReporU that the wefit ,nto the ice ^ l locked the door
Mexico minister of finance, Adolfe De Qn h|m Then T t0ok the money out of
^ iT* bft “ in Paris were ,lts c“h register and ran away. I was
tfvef denial yesterday by the Mexican enrtof work Now Christ-
consul-general here, who said that Mr. ^ Comta* and 1 want to dt> what is 
De La Lama had not yet arrived in , , , , _
Europe. Advices from Mexico were .. J*1*mmi was locked up and the Bos-
also given out to the consul to the effect ton P°lice notified, 
that the reports of the scarcity of am
munition in Mexico City were untrue.

Presque Isle, Me., Dec. 20—The board 
of railroad commissioners held a hear
ing at the office of the Aroostook Valley 
Railroad Co. here on Thursday, discus
sing the proposed route for the St. John 
& Quebec electric line, which is to run 
westward to the Canadian boundary of 
the state and be a link in a new and 
direct route between the two Canadian 
cities. It is to connect with three trans
continental lines in Quebec and four 
steam roads on the eastern terminus. 
The survey for the new road, wMch is 
to be operated by electricity, has been 
completed, and work on construction is 
to be commenced early in the spring.

The hearing was attended -U” repre
sentatives of the Bangor & Aroostook 
and there was no apparent opposition to , 
the location. The commissioners re
served their decision-

“I beg to assure the citizens of Bos
ton that in office and out of office my 
energies will be devoted to the best 
welfare of my native city.”_____ <

HURT IN STEAMER 
Leo Smith, an Austrian, working on 

the steamer Victorian this afternoon 
about 2 o’clock, met with a painful ac
cident. It is said that while he was do
ing some work on the deck, the hatch 

He was rushed to the 
Emergency Hospital, where Dr. W. L. 
Ellis rendered first aid and the ambu
lance was called and the man sent to 
the General Public Hospital.

one

In the Cathedral this morning, Rev. 
Jesere Thibault and Rev. Adrien For- 
lin were ordained deacon# His Lord- 
hip Bishop LeBlanc celebrated mass 
nd conducted the ordination ceremon- 
es, being assisted by Rev. Wm. Duke 
end Rev. D. S. Q’Keefe, with Rev. Fath
er Howland master of ceremonies.

Rev. George P. Johnson was ordained 
priest in the Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception in Portland, Maine, this 
morning by Bishop Walsh,
Johnson is a nephew of George Pierce 
it Rebecca street, this city.

MATTER OF CARTAGE IS
REPORTED SETTLEDPEARY HAS HO FEAR

MRS. BARBARA A. FOSTER.
The death of an old and respected re

sident occurred this morning at her 
home 54 Brussels street, when Mrs. Bar
bara A. Foster, widow of James Fost
er, passed away after a lengthy illness.
Two sons, W. H. Shaw and J. B. Shaw, York, Dec. 20—Men who know
of this city, one daughter, Mrs. Bert- _ Robert Bartlett declare, in the 
ram Vail of Belleisle, and three step- . ...... . h„.
sons, David L. and James W. Foster of face of reports, that his party has met 
Belleisle, and John Foster, of Portland, disaster and that the Karluk has been 
Me., survive. Mrs. Foster was eighty-j crushed [n the ice pack, that Captain
eight yeajs oi age~ — ._________ Bartlett is equal to any emergency and

SIXTEEN DEATHS. will be heard from soon.
At the board of health office this ar pA]dim.li‘f.11 vesberd ay” hat he had

week sixteen deaths were registered. North Pole, sa*d y*J y Bartleti and 
The causes w=re:-SeniUty and paraly- every ^nfidence iBartieti, and 
sis, two each, and one each from phthis-; believed him master to any isituxOMuJrt 
is, inanition, diphtheria, convulsions, | » impossllble i» 1teU what h“ ““
malnutrition, myocarditis, hemophthisis, I to the ship,” he said. As long asa ves 
typhoid fever, Bright’s disease, broncho sel is packed in the will not
pneumonia , general' tuberculosis and sink, and even if she should go do 
malignant disease of spine. when the Ice pack draws back, 'he crew

g ------- ---------------:------- would have ample time to prepare for
CARD TOURNAMENT. their escape, and preparations have been

In the set-back tournament in St. Pet- J ClubW^ghtpassed
eris Y. M. A. rooms last evening James The Explorers Club last night passea 
McIntyre and Walter Cronin took two resolutions expressing entire confidence
of three games from E.H rrington and In Bartlett and Stefansson._____
John McIntyre, and also three straight 
from F. O’Donnell and E. O’Hara. In 
the bowling league the Maples took 
three points and the Roses one. The to
tals were 1218 to 1194.

Ottawa, Dec. 20—Though the railway 
commission has not yet received any of
ficial intimation that the railways have 
decided to continue the cartage system 
indefinitely and not cut it off as pro
posed at the end of the year, it is learn
ed on good authority that the matter has 
been satisfactorily settled- 

J. E. Dalrymple, vice-president of the 
Grand Trunk, and some of the repre
sentatives of the big cartage companies, 

in the city this morning settling 
of the details for the continuance 

of the system. Until everything is de
finitely arranged, nothing will be given 
out for publication. It is understood, 
however, that an increase of rates will 
be put into effect by the cartage com
panies;

Believes Captain Bartlett is Equal to Any 
Arctic Emergency

its.

Father

KING WELCOMES THEM OBJZCT TO CONFUCIANISM 
AS CHINA’S STATE RELIGION

were
someMore Troops; Merchants Must Paydelegates to Safety at Sea Conference 

Received at Buckingham Palace

London, Dec. 20—Delegates of twelve 
itions, including Canada, represented 

the International Conference on Safe
st Sea were received by King George 
Buckingham Palace yesterday after- 

on. Each was introduced by Sydney 
xton, president of the Board of Trade.

Majesty extended a most cordial 
iting and emphasized his personal in- 
st is a sailor in the success of a 
iterance.

Mexico City, Dec. 20—Explaining the 
necessity of utilizing the entire army 
in its campaign against the rebels, Presi
dent Huerta sent a circular yesterday to 
all the state governments instructing 
them to proceed immediately in the or
ganization of 1,000 men each.

It is clearly stated that the expenses 
of the equipment and maintenance of 
these organizations must come from the 
merchants and others whose interests it 
supposedly will protect. The govern- 

informed that the organization

Pekin, Dec. 20—A petition forwarded 
to the house of parliament by representa
tives of the Chinese Protestant Chris
tians against the proposed institution of 
Confucianism as a state religion, is 
lengthy and argued with remarkable 
force. In one or two particulars, how
ever, the authors have gone a little as
tray. For example, more than once they 
write as if there were no- state religion 
in the country, Again their argument 
that “to provide liberty of worship and 
a state religion” in the same legislation 
is inconsistent.

The strongest point that the petition 
makes is unquestionably that the insti
tution of a state religion in China, no 
matter what creed or system of ethics 
was adopted, would in no way conduce 
to the unifying of the country.

POLICE COURT. The authors of the petitipn have tum-
Four prisoners were before Magistrate ed into account the remit of Mongolia 

Portugal to Send Warship, Ritchie in the police court this morning : and Tibtt from Chinese suzerainty, re-
Lisbon, Dec. 20—The American legs- charged with drunkenness. Two were presenting, broadly, Mohammedanism 

tion has been advised that Portugal will fined $8 or two months in jail, one was and Buddhism. Less than one-tenth of 
he represented by a warship at the cele- remanded and a man who had been be- 
bratlon of the opening of the exposition fore the court last week for a like of- 
at San Francisco. fense and allowed to go on suspended

sentence was again fined and again told 
to go.

FORTUNE FOR GIRL fell on him.

Miss Marjorie Ward to Receive Major 
Portion of $15,000,000 Estate

Chicago, Dec. 20 — Miss Marjorie 
Ward, aged 25, is expected to receive the 
major portion of the estate of her father, 
A. Montgomery Ward.

The estate is said to be valued at $15,- 
000,000. Mr. Ward’s widow and daugh
ter are the only near relatives.

ors are
must be perfected by the end of the 
month.

If the instructions are complied with, 
it will mean an increase of approximate- 

Dec. 20—Premier Dato yes- iy 28,000 men in the army. Reports from 
terday presented to King Alfonso for his, the north to the war department say 
signature a decree involving the prin- that a battle is in progress at Concep- 
ciple of decentralization, extending the tion Del Oro, a short distance southwest 
•ights of local self-government to the 0f Saltillo. No details have been received. 
Spanish provinces. The measure gener- 
ilty is commented on favorably.

HOJV. 3 RULE FORJTHE

Madrid,

Shaking theSPANISH PROVINCES
Fredericton Notes

Dollar TreeFredericton, N. B., Dec. 20— Edward 
Feeney has purchased a block of four 
hundred acres of land on Hanwell Road 
from J. V. Johnson and will erect a 
rotary mill.

Another robbery case came to light David Cremln, who returned last 
todav when a boy was arrested by Ser- „ight from the Tobique head waters, re- 
gean't Kilpatrick on suspicion of having ports eight inches of snow in the woods 
stolen $14 in cash from the American there. He says the recent cold weather 
Dye Works, King Square, on December has been helpful to lumber operations. 
10. The boy was employed there justj Turkeys sold here this morning at 30 
for the day and when the money was I cents a pound, and geese from $1.60 to 
missing from the till he was suspected. $2 each. Dressed beef brought from

eight to ten cents. ___________

SHOE FACTORY TROUBLE
BREAKS OUT IN QUEBEC

Mr. Dealer, when a national 
manufacturer comes into your 
city and advertises his product in 

lie is shak-
THEFT OF $14 CHARGED

your home newspaper, 
ing the dollar tree for you.

He expects you to share the dol
lars with him—BUT HE ALSO 
ASKS YOU TO PICK THEM

Quebec, Dec. 20—There is said to be 
trouble in the boot and shoe factories 
here which, if not settled soon, may lead 
to serious consequences. It is known 
that some employes of the Gale Bros, 
and the John Ritchie Company’s factor
ies abandoned their work yesterday af
ternoon. The officials of the companies 
and men refused to give details.

UP.the Chinese people, even exclud'-- Mon
golians, Tibetans, and Manchus, are fol
lowers of Confucius, says the petition, 
“the rest are followers of the mixed re
ligions of Taoism and Buddhism,” not 
to speak of the considerable number of 
Christians, Catholic and Protestant.

In other words, he is making 
the demand and he expects you to 
supply it.

That is your work. You arc a 
distributer. Your store is the 
market place.

The moment the national adver
tising campaign begins is the mo
ment for you to let the public 
know you keep the goods.

Advertise them.
Show them.
Talk about them. Put them in 

your windows.
Gather the dollars that the 

manufacturer is shaking down tor 
you. It’s the modern way of do
ing business.

Perhaps you would like some 
suggestions. Write to the Bureau 
of Advertising, American News- 

Association,

A New Comet
New York, Dec. 20—Advices received 

here from abroad state that the discov
ery of a comet of the eleventh magni
tude by Delavan, an Argentine astrono
mer, has been verified by Professor 
Graff of Hamburg University.

WEATHERphelix and
Pherdlnana HOME FROM ENGLAND 

J. A. Pugsley and Malcolm McKay, 
jr„ arrived in the city at noon today 
from England via New York. Mr. 
Pugsley said that they had spent con
siderable time in London, but mostly in 
Coventry which is to England what De
troit is to. the states, a large producing 
centre for the automobile industry. 
Their trip was in connection with the 
motor business, chiefly the motor truck, 
and was quite successful. Negotiations 
regarding developments of the industry 
locally arc better advanced as a result 
of it.

PHILADELPHIA WANTS
BIG DRY DOCK BUILTCardinal Martinelll’s Illness.

Rome, Dec. 20—Cardinal Martinelli is 
suffering from nervous prostration, 
with mental symptoms. The attending 
physicians have ordered absolute rest.

A Toronto Appointment.
Toronto, Dec. 20—J. A. C. Cameron, 

masteiwn-ordinary at Osgoode Hall, has 
been appointed master-in-chambers to 
succeed the late J. S. Cartwright.
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BULLETIN Philadelphia, Dec. 20—Armed with 
facts and figures, a train load of Phila
delphians left here yesterday for Wash
ington where they planned to win the 
secretary of the navy over to favoring 
thr building of a 1700 foot dry dock in 
the navy yard in this city.______

ENGINE BROKE DOWN 
The engine attached to the Montreal 

train due in the city at noon today 
broke down at Fredericton Junction and 

ACCIDENT the train was delayed for more than
John Armstrong, of Fabville, fell in an hour. Another engine was attached 

getting off the street car at the foot of at the junction. The Montreal came to 
Falrvjlle last night and received a th< city in two sections today, each with 

i severe cut In his face; a large number of passengers.

SAID HE WAS BEATEN
With both eyes blackened and his face 

badly bruised and scratched, Nicholas 
Chelber, a German, was brought into the 
Emergency Hospital, West End, about 
one o’clock this morning and told of 
having been beaten in a boarding car in 
the C. P. R. yard. Although it was not 
evident that he had been drinking, he 
said that some of the other men were 
under the influence and had beaten him. 
His injuries were attended to by Dr. 
F. L. Kenny and he was sent back to 
his boarding place again. When he re
turned peace had been restored.

THOUSANDS STARVE 
IN NORTHERN JAPAN; 
TRY TO LIVE ON ROOTS

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

Sleet or Rain 
Maritime—Fair today; Sunday strong 

breezes to gales south to southeast with
gleet or rain.

0.0'

Suffragettes burned down an unoccu
pied mansion near Bath, Eng., today.

Mrs. Thos. J. Emery, of Cincinnati, 
has bought from Sir Hugh Lane of Eng
land, a portrait by Titian for $400,000- 

The companies interested in the At
lantic rate war are to meet in Paris in 
januaiy to discuss the situation.

■gr Tokio, Dec. 20—Widespread fam
ine and distress exists in Northwest
ern Japan because of the failure of 
the rice crop and the fisheries.

Thousands of persons are starving, 
subsisting only on nuts and roots.
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